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GRAIN Biobriefing, No. 4, part one. ~un~ 1994~ 
ThÚ briefingon the Convention on Biological Diversity, was drmt,'n up 
by Genetic Resources Action lnternational (GRA!N) for the second 
intergovernmental meeting on the Convention. held in Nairobi from 20 
June to 1 July 1994. It is meant to stimulate discussion on important is sues 
related to the Convention. lt consists of 4 parts. This is par! I. 

Sumrnary 

The Convcntion on Biological Diversity is seen by rnany as a landmark in the global struggle to 
conserve the biological treasures of this planet. However, many also realise that the Convention 
remains a commitment on paper at this stage, and that a lot needs to be done to make it truly 
operational, One oÍ its current limitations is that the Convention pa.ints biological diversity in 
very broad strokes. The vague language of the Convention underplays the critica! social and 
comrnercial irnportance of agricultura! biodiversity, which might irnperil the fate of'this resource 
base for the future offood and farming systerns everywhere. 

Agricultura! biodiversity is of unquestionable irnportance. Its overwhelrning value draws from 
it being the backbone of agriculture wor1dwide. Threarening its survival and availability are the 
industrialisation of farming and food systems and intellectual propcrty schemes. The rnain actors 
in the conservation and use of'agricultural biodiversity have been, and continue to be, the millions 
of farmers and local communities who use and rnaintain this resource poolas the basis for their 
livelihoods. It is not only logical, but also urgent that the issues affecting the future of agricultura! · 
biodiversity are dealt with in a clear and comprehensive maner, Toe most appropriare way 
forward is to bundle ali these issues into a special protocol on agricultura! biodiversity, as an ·. 
integral part of the Conventiorr, 

. . ::· .'_·.R:~-om:~~~dan.ons_ :;\-:_.:~;::t/::.'·:'.'. :::i_/· :_'.. ·:' \-{\~?\t(/:~. 
1 · Toe SecÓnd Session of the Intergovernmental Co~iittee of th~ .. -Conventicn on · Biologi~·:.·. 
Diversity should start deliberàtíons on the need for a protocol on agricultural bíodiversity. Carried ~-- · 
out inclose collaborationwith lhe F Aó - ~·liích is already preparing aGlobal System on.Plant.', 
Genetic Resources to· this very .aim .:..._,_: such aprotocol shou1d:.···· ·:.· ·_·. ·: ' . ·. · .. :·:,.: -···:·: ... - . 

- . ,- . . . - . : .. _.. . . . . . :~. . . - .. -· .. ·.:--:-:···:_.·_ - . '··-: .. ·.-::~:·.::;--~-:=-_·· (.":. 
:::> establish 'effective.mechanisms to conserve. agricultura! biódiy~rsity· in-situ, eX:-situ/anét: 

on-farm;". · · .·· ... _: · · _,. : · · · · · · .. · · , .. ·. · .. . ..: :::--:···._· · .. , · .·. . · ·. · : __ :, ·.:\<_'. :-:~: ·:: .. :-. ·: _'\ 

-:··-.-···---· 

. . 
:::> provide for the recognition ofthe rights of farmers and lccal communities over theirgenetic-: 

resources and indigenous knowledge, ·and establish effectivemechanisms to irnplement ·, 
theserights; ·· · · .... ·· .. ·: . ,_.· __ _'.-·':··:.:·-·· · , · .. ·.·.· .:?.::_'. __ , .... _ .. ::.·. __ ·, 

:::> establish international rules for access to and benefit from the ex-situ germplasm collectionsc- 
set up prior to the Convention. · ·· · · : :· . , · · · · · ., · 
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The Convention on Biological Diversity is seenby 
many as a landrnark in the global struggle to 
conserve the biological treasures of this planct, 
For lhe first time in history, one lcgally binding 
instrumént - signed by virtually ali nations - 
attcrnpts to bring togethcr national and interna 
ticnal cfforts to safeguard what is left of the bio 
lo gical resources on which peoples' basic 
livelihoods depcnd. It outlines a basis Ior cornrnit 
ted national action in a framework of iruernational 
cooperatíon ll Jirmly asserts that biological re 
sources are subject to national sovereignty of the 
country that harbours thern, It rnakes a worthy 
aucmpt to specifícally consider local communities 
as valid actors in these efforts, and tries to bc bold 
in looking beyond just how to conserve and use 
the planet's treasure chest and address the forces 
that are depleting that resource base in the first 

- place: tbecurrenrineqnityirr who' profits=frorn 
them. 

However, many also realise that the Conventíon 
rernains a cornmitment on paper at this stage. 
Perhaps exactly because of its broad arnbitions, 
the Convention lirnits itselfto providing a general 
outline for an agrecment on what should be dane, 
rather than a blueprint for a plan of action. Toe 
govemments meeting for the Second Session of 
the Intergovemmental Committee have a tremeu 
dous task in front of them. Their agenda contains 
crucial issues to be resolved in the - process of 
rnoving from a "paper agreement" ínto a true and 
comprehensive intemational planof action. This 
"Bíobriefing", prepared by Genetic Resources 
Action International (GRAIN), is. offered as a 

. contribution towards that objective. _ 

Agricultural biodiversity: what's special? · · · 

Toe Convention is an important achievement, but 
also ernbodies a number of importam shorteom 
ings. As outlined in the box, one of them is the 
absence of a precise focus on agricultural biodi 
versity. Still, the Convention offers - within its 
limitations - possibilities to firmly entrench ag 
ricultura! diversity conservation and managernent 
as· a major concem and objective of the interna 
tional cornmunity. But it can only doso if it takes 
into account the specific actors, recognises agri 
cultural biodiversity's central irnportance, ad 
dres ses the threats and devise s speci al 
rnechanisms to deal with il ali. 

Special Acrors 

Based on thousands of years of hands-on experi 
erice anda deep knowledge oflheir_needs and their 
agricultural production systerns, -rural cornmuni 
ties have devcloped multiple strategíes for their 
farming sysiems, alrnost all of which hinge upon 
sophisticatcd rnanagement of genetic diversity. 
Farmers devcloped, and continue to develop, 
thousands of different crop varicties - each of 
thcm adaptcd to specific nceds within their farm 
ing systerns. Wlúle the public imagination in in 
dustrialised countries is dominated by concem for 
thc biological diversity of the tropical rainforest 
ecosysterns and rare or threatened animais, the 
biologícally under-recognised wealth found in 
Iarmcrs' fields underpins global food security. 
The troe actors in this mega conservation scheme 
are not narure park officials or environrnental or 
ganisations, but the rnillions of srnaíl scale farrners 
and local comrnunities in developing - and de 
veloped - countries. 

Specía/ lmportence 

Farmers develop crop varieties and maintain their 
diversity to rneet the needs of their families and 
farming systems, But their contribution in the 
creatíon and conservation ofthis tremendous bio 
logical treasure goes much further. Toe impor 
tance of agricultura! biological diversity is almost - 
beyond imaginat.ion. Especially the citi.z.ens of the 
industrialised world benefitfrom this coniribution _ 
by Thírd World farrners. For example, wheat 
growers in the USA gain as much as US$ 500 
million per year from the use of Third World _ 
wheat genes incorporated into their seeds, What is 
true f9~ wheat is true for virtual]y any major crop 
grown in the industrialised woríd, Farmer-devel 
oped biological diversity forros the basis of much 
of our contemporary agriculture, moving trernen 
dous amounts of resources Northward without any 
recognition ar ack:nowledgement flowing back to 
those who developed and conserved thís resource 
base in the first place, Beyond its rnonetary value, 
the richness of agricultura! diversity allows for 
presem and future stability and resilience offann 
ing systems and the food supply. 

Special Threats 

Wild biodiversity gets lost when bulldozers move 
into the rainfcrests. Agricultural biodiversity goes 
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extinct when farmcr-orcd varieties are replaced 
with a hardful of laboratory-developed uniform 
seeds. 111c loss of biological diversity in the farm 
ers' ficlds underrnincs lhe very sense of "sustain 
able developrncnt" as it destroys options for the 
furure and robs pcople of a key resource base for . 
survival. Gcnetic erosion rneans more thanjust the 
lqss of g~nclic diYcrsity. ln essence it is an erosion 
of options for dcveloprnent, especially ar a time 
when hurnanity has to deal with radical clirnate 

changes and other cnvironrnental hazards. Wlúle 
destruction of agricultura! biodiversity is one 
threat, its rnonopolisation is another. In the past 
decade, some countries have passed Iegislatíon ~n 
intellecrual property rights that give ptivate inter 
ests ownership ovcr genetic materiais. Under such 
legislations, and frce trade treaties such as GA TI 
and NAFTA, most ofthe bcnefits from biological 
divcrsity flow to industries in the North. 

The Conventicn: ·challenges & pitfalls 

The Convention, the end product of a difficult negotiatíng process, has several importam handícaps, 
amcng thern the following: · 

* IVeak Language. While the obvious strengthofthe Converuiorus its legally binding status, its obvious 
weakness lies in its ofü:rrva5\f1::'àiid·confusing·1anguage~ Toe text is littered with staremems like·"as 
far as appropríate," "as far aspossible, •, leaving open multiple possíbilities forabuse and deliberatc 
misinterpretation of the negotiators' intera, Funher deliberations are urgent on what exactly will be the 
rules of lhe game in lhe conservation and equitable use of biodiversity. 

* Bilateral Btas. The Corrvention is biased towards bilateral agreements. The text makes repeated use 
of conditioners such as "on mutually agreed terms" even though the issues at stake are global, and 
significara sustainable solutions often cannot be reached among two parties alone. A more equitable. 
South/North and South/South balance inthe use of biodiversity requires broad multi-country negotia 
tions. Bilateral deals pit rich Nórthem governmenrs or corporations agaínst resource-poor Southern. 
gcvemmerns, cornmunities and farmers, · .. · . .. .. . . ·. . :· ... ,· .." : :' , . ·<·· 

. . . 

* Écr.1i6,jór whÓ;n? Àlthough·the· Co~~entión rec·ogirises in ~ne ~fi~ articles the role ~d im~mm~. 
of indigenous and localcommunities in iiie conservatíon anã rnanagement of bicdiversity; itrernains 
to be.seen whether they _wilÍ.sée)L11Y. of the benefits resulting from Its use· by oihers, By its verj ·riatüi~_: 
·as an agreemént betweennation-states, the.voices ofIocalcommunitieshardly penetrate intothe 
.Comention's text, Unless specific measures aretaken.there is areal dangerthat those who arecurremly. 
- the rnaín stewards of biodiversity mayremainout of~ picnire. .. · .... ·. ·.: .. :· ..... : . .. .... , . : ... ':_::,, 

. . . . - ~ -- . . . . - - . . - - .. : : . . ·. -- 

"' Patent Push. Tbe Corrvenrion specifically allows for tlÍe paíentíngof genetíc ~ierials,including· 
those frcm the · South, Resource-poor farmers and · cómmunities :~re: ripped Óff by rích ·CÔropanies~~ 
Effectively, the current patent sy Stern as applied to biodiversity, recognises the inventive activities ·o( 

. individuais ánd companies with access.to laboratoriés, and technolcgy, while completely ignoringtbe .. - 
intellectual value of ínrovatíonscarríed outby fanners and communities' at the 1~ level, Unless this .. 
inequity is correctéd, the Convention will legítimíse this biased and unequitable situation.'. ;_;, ·::_:;_::_:. ·::' . . .. - . . . .. - .... ·. - . ·- .. . .. . .• .. :--· ·-:.-·:.--.::··. 

* Blurred FOC-úS. To-e Conventiori paims bíological diversity in very broad strokes, The vague language 
of the Conventíon underplays the criticai social and commercial importance of agricultural bíodiversity.. 
which might imperil the fate of this resource base for the furure _Óf. food and farming' systems 
everywhere. More specifically, the Convention excludes existíng agricultural genebank collections--: 
meaning that the four anda half míllion seed samplesscrounged from farmers" fields throughout the 
South before the Treaty was signed remain outside of intergovernmental control.. Since this is the 
material readily available to the breeding industry, itprobably represents the Third World's heritage 
with the highest commercial value to the Nonh.. · · 
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... - Specle! Mechànisms.. plicitly íncludes wiihin its scope that part of bio- 
·- ~-.- · ·-- . · diversity that feeds pcople, its operational articlcs 

.. ·, -The dangers involved in the gcnctic erosionof our · elude any reference to it. Considering lhe impor- 
food .base have 'prornptcd numcrous reactions to tance of agricultura! biodiversity, and the specific 
dosornethíng about it. 11,e formal scicntific sector dynarnics of its conservation and use, this is a 
reacted by going out to thé farmers' fields, before dramatíc oversight in the Com·ention whích needs 
theseeds and breeds "dísappeared", to collect to be resolved. In fact, this overslght was recoo- - . - . . - - . o 
samples for storage ingenebanks. Currently some nised when the Convention was ncgotiated and 
four anda half million sarnples of crop varicties-_____se,:e.oLcountriestabled a special resolution on lhe 
are inex-situ storage _::mostofthem in. and under interrelationship betwecn lhe Com·entionand sus- 
the conirol of, lhe industrialised countries. The tainable agriculturc, Resolution 3 was adcptcd 
"informal" sector - farmers, communities. their together with the Convention itself and Iorrns pari 
organisations and NGOs working with thern - of it. ln this resolution, all governments confirm 
have taken a different approach: on-farrn genetic the great importance of biodiversity in agricul- 
resources conservation and managernent. in a sys- ture: urge that cooperation betwccn lhe Convcn- 
tem wliere farmers continue to use and breed the uon and the FAO Global System be enhanced; 
genetic diversity they have been custodians of for and recognise the need to fínd solutions to out- 
centuries. Both approaches have their problems, standing matters such as access to current gene- 
but both are necessary. At the intematicnal level, bank collccticns and the rights of farmers. 
discussions have been going on for over a dccade ---------------- 
on how best to conserve and use this agricultura! One of lhe expert paneis set up by l.JNEP after lhe 
treasure chest Toe UN Food and Agriculture Or- signing of the Convention went a step further. At 
ganisation (F AO), in particular, has tried to bring its March i993 consultation., Panei II suggested 
together the different concerns: those worried that a special protocol could be devised to ccver 
about scientific quality, those pushingfor political agricultura! biodiversity in the Converuion. 
equity, those working on ex-situ genebankíng, and Stressing lhe need for a truly multilateral instru- 
those concemed with grassroots approaches and ment, the Panel notes that such a protocol would 
farmer ernpowerment, Toe emerging Global Sys- provi de a package consisting of a forum and basis 
tem on Plant Genetic Resources is still under for negotiation, a source and mechanism of fund- 
construction, but it embodies some consensus on ing, govemance and actívities, It points to the need 
the íssues at stake. for a multi-year plan of action that includes ex- 

situ, on-farm, and in-situ conservation, with full 
participation of local communities. It also notes 
that, while the development of such a protocol 
obviously should be carriedout within the frame 
work of the Convemion, the. EAO Intemational 
Undertaking canform the possible basis for nego 
tiating the protocol, and its Comrnission on Plant 
Genetic Resources the forum within which it 
could be done. . . _ 

. - - - - . . . 
A protocol for Agricultural Biodiversity? 

. ---- --·- - · Agn:cüJiiiral biodíversity is of unquéstionable irn 
~.,.....,-~--=,-,.,~ - · ·· -põrtãnêe. Its overwhelrningvalue draws from it 

--- beíng the backbone of agriculture worldwide. 
Threateníng its survival and availability are the 

. . industrialisation of farming and food systems and 
-: :~:'"::~:::\"-:::·-'- --- iiiteHel:°túâlprÕperty schemes. Toe rnain actors in" · 
= .: _--·-- --- - -- the conservation and use of agricultural biodiver- 

sity have been, and continue to be, lhe millions of 
farmers' and local cornmunities w ho use and rnain 
tain this resource pool as ·the basis for their liveli- 

. hoods. 

Still, lhe Convention remains remarkably silent on 
- all of these issues, Although the Convention ex- 

It is not only logical, but also urgent that the issues 
surrounding agricultural biodiversity are dealt 
with in a clear and compiehensive matter. TI1e 
most appropríate way forward is to bundle all 
these issues in a special protocol on agricultura! 
biodiversity, as part of the Convention. 
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